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Abstract
Wikipedia is a great source of general world
knowledge which can guide NLP models bet-
ter understand their motivation to make pre-
dictions. We aim to create a large set of
structured knowledge, usable for NLP mod-
els, from Wikipedia. The first step we take
to create such a structured knowledge source
is fine-grain classification of Wikipedia arti-
cles. In this work , we introduce the Shi-
nara Dataset, a large multi-lingual and multi-
labeled set of manually annotated Wikipedia
articles in Japanese, English, French, German,
and Farsi using ExtendedNamed Entity (ENE)
tag set. We evaluate the dataset using the best
models provided for ENE label set classifica-
tion and show that the currently available clas-
sification models struggle with large datasets
using fine-grained tag sets.
1 Introduction
Major progress has been made in different tasks
in Natural Language Processing, yet our models
are still not able to describe why they make their
decisions when summarizing an article, translat-
ing a sentence, or answering a question. Lack of
meta information (e.g. general world knowledge
regarding the task) is one important obstacle in
the construction of language understanding mod-
els capable of reasoning about their considerations
when making decisions (predictions).
Wikipedia is a great resource of world knowl-
edge for human beings, but lacks the proper struc-
ture to be useful for the models. To address this is-
sue and make a more structured knowledge-base,
we are trying to structure Wikipedia. The final
goal is to have, for each Wikipedia article, known
entities and sets of attributes, with each attribute
linking to other entities wherever possible. The
∗ The author was an intern at AIP Center for Advanced
Intelligence, during this project.
initial step towards this goal is to classify the en-
tities into predefined categories and verify the re-
sults using human annotators1 .
Throughout the past years, many have tried
classifying Wikipedia articles into different
category sets the majority of which range between
3 to 15 class types (Toral and Munoz, 2006;
Watanabe et al., 2007; Dakka and Cucerzan,
2008; Chang et al., 2009; Tardif et al., 2009).
Although useful, such categorization type sets
are not much helpful when the classified ar-
ticles are being used as the training data for
Question-Answering systems, since the extracted
knowledge-base does not provide detailed enough
information to the model.
On the other hand, much larger categoriza-
tion type sets such as Cyc-Taxonomy (Lenat,
1995), Yago-Taxonomy (Suchanek et al., 2007),
or Wikipedia’s own taxonomy of categories
(Scho¨nhofen, 2009) are not suitable for our task
since the tags are not verifiable for annotators2 .
In addition, taxonomies are not designed in a tree
format, so some categories might have multiple
super-categories and this would make the verifi-
cation process much harder for the cases that the
article is about multiple different topics.
Considering the mentioned problem require-
ments, we believe Extended Named Entities Hi-
erarchy (Sekine et al., 2002), containing 200 fine-
grained categories tailored for Wikipedia articles,
is the best fitting tag set.
Higashinaka et al. (2012) were the first to use
this extended tag set as the categorization output of
the dumped Wikipedia pages while using a hand-
extracted feature set for converting the pages into
1 Please note that the verification process plays an impor-
tant role in our knowledge-base construction process since it
leads to what is represented to our models as the world facts.
2They need to keep 200K+ classes in mind to find the
most suitable ones for the article at hand and verify our clas-
sifier category prediction.
language
average size in folds total
classes
average count max
annotationstrain dev test total article/class annot./article
ja 96,321.8 12,004.9 12,006.3 120,333 141 853.426 1.0359 5
en 42,652.8 5,301.1 5,301.1 53,228 127 419.331 1.0359 5
fr 27,750.5 3,425.7 3,424.8 34,601 113 306.204 1.0347 5
de 23,969.8 2,958.8 2,959.4 29,888 108 276.741 1.0309 5
fa 11,329.4 1,388 1,386.6 14,104 80 176.3 1.0342 5
Table 1: Statistics about Shinra Dataset as well as the suggested average train/dev/test size of the data sectors used
in the benchmark experiments
their model input vectors. Following their work,
Suzuki et al. (2016) modelled the links between
different Wikipedia pages as an augmentation to
the extracted input features to the classifier. They
also proposed a more complex model for learning
the mapping between the converted articles and
the labels.
Although providing useful insights, none of the
works above have considered the multi-lingual na-
ture of many Wikipedia articles. Hence, we de-
cided to hire annotators and educate them on the
Extended Named Entities (ENE) tag set to an-
notate each article with up to 6 different ENE
classes, and exploit the Wikipedia language links
in the annotated articles to create our multi-lingual
Wikipedia classification dataset. Section 2 details
our dataset creation process.
We then used the two models mentioned above,
which are to the best of our knowledge the only
works close enough to our task in hand, to bench-
mark our dataset. Section 3 provides more details
about our feature selection method and the mod-
els. Section 4 presents our experimental setup and
the classification results.
2 Dataset Collection and Annotation
In the collection of the dataset articles, we targeted
only Japanese Wikipedia articles, since our anno-
tators were fluent Japanese speakers. The articles
were selected from Japanese Wikipedia with the
condition of being hyperlinked at least 100 times
from other articles in Wikipedia. We also consid-
ered the Goodness scoring measures mentioned in
(Lewoniewski et al., 2016) to remove some of the
unuseful articles. The collected dataset contained
120,333 Japanese Wikipedia articles in different
areas, covering 141 out of 200 ENE labels3.
In the next step, we hired annotators to label the
3Please note that the rest of the categories did not get cov-
ered since we did not find any articles under their category
which could meet our criteria.
collected articles using our desired tag set (ENEs).
Initially, they were instructed to look through the
tag set labels and learn them. At the annotation
time, we asked them to pick at most 6 labels from
the 200 suggested ENE labels and we recorded the
annotations for all the collected articles. Although
annotators were allowed to choose up to 6 annota-
tions, the final set of annotations showed a maxi-
mum of 5 annotations per article.
Once the annotations were all collected, we
started collecting the content of the same article
titles in the English, French, German, and Farsi
Wikipedias4, relying only on Wikipedia language
links. Language links essentially link the articles
about the exact same topic from one language to
another. We were allowed to use the labels as-
signed to the Japanese version of the articles to all
the articles in the other four languages (in case any
existed), since ENEs were designed in a language
agnostic manner and the pages were presenting the
exact same topic.
To perform the language link exploration, we
first created the graph of language links for all the
(“wikipedia id”, ”language”) pairs linking one ar-
ticle in one of the five languages to another arti-
cle in another language. We also took into account
theWikipedia redirect links in our exploration pro-
cess, since sometimes language links connect arti-
cles to redirect pages in other languages. Using the
language links graph, we formed “Entities” group-
ing all different (“wikipedia id”, ”language”) pairs
representing the exact same subject and then ap-
plied the collected ENE labels to the articles in
different languages.
We call this multi-lingual multi-labeled collec-
tion of Wikipedia articles, the “Shinra Dataset”,
and we release the dataset alongside this paper to
enable the other researchers to perform the bench-
4 The wikidump data used for extracting the articles’ con-
tent was the May 20, 2018 snapshot of Wikipedia in all five
languages.
mark on multi-labeled Japanese, English, French,
German, and Farsi Wikipedia categorization using
their suggested methods.
Table 1 contains the total number of annotated
articles in each of the languages as well as the to-
tal number of ENE classes with at lease one article
annotated in that class, the average number of arti-
cles collected in each of the classes, and the aver-
age number of annotations assigned to each article
by the human annotators.
3 Feature Selection and Models
To perform the benchmark, we surveyed the avail-
able suggested models for multi-class categoriza-
tion of Wikipedia articles and selected the mod-
els suggested by (Higashinaka et al., 2012) and
(Suzuki et al., 2016), since both have suggested
classifying Wikipedia articles using ENEs. We
also decided to study the usefulness of the hierar-
chy in the process of training the classifiers using
ENEs. Hence, we also selected the models sug-
gested by (Wehrmann et al., 2018) as our third set
of models. The following sections describe our
Feature Selection procedure and briefly explains
each of the models.
3.1 Feature Selection
A fare comparison between the models on the
dataset is not possible unless we can guarantee
the same input to each of them. With that in
mind, we went through the feature selection meth-
ods suggested in (Wang and Manning, 2012),
(Higashinaka et al., 2012) and (Suzuki et al.,
2016) and created a union of all of what they
suggest.
However, we had to remove some of the fea-
tures such as ‘Last one/two/three characters in the
headings or titles” or “Last character type (Hira-
gana/Katakana/Kanji/Other)” from the union due
to multi-lingual nature of our task.
Figure 1 summarizes the final unified schema
for categorization of the Wikipedia articles in
Shinra Dataset.
3.2 Binary Logistic Regression
Higashinaka et al. (2012) suggested learning a set
of separate Binary Logistic Regression Classifier
Models to learn the contribution of the extracted
features towards the final selected class. We em-
ploy this model to indicate the classification diffi-
culty level of Shinra Dataset using a simple model.
Content-Based Features
token uni/bigrams; char uni/bigrams; and
token part-of-speech uni/bigrams of the title
token uni/bigrams of the first sentence
token uni/bigrams of the category titles
token unigrams of the wiki-link anchors
token unigrams of the titles of outgoing
linked wiki-pages
token unigrams of the heading lines
“ ” merged template name tokens concate-
nated with each key name in the template
last token part-of-speech tagged as noun in
the title / the first sentence
Article Vector Features
D dimensional dense vector embedding
of the wiki-links representing each arti-
cle in other wikipedia pages; created with
Word2Vec skip-gram model exactly as men-
tioned in (Suzuki et al., 2016)
Figure 1: Features extracted from each article
3.3 Joint-NN and Joint-NN++
Suzuki et al. (2016) suggested combining all
the separate Logistic Regression Classifier Mod-
els into a 2-Layer Perceptron Neural Network may
result in capturing more information towards bet-
ter confidence in assigning ENE classes to the ar-
ticles. They call their suggested model Joint-NN
and conclude that their model is better in learn-
ing the correlation of the extracted features with
the output ENE labels than a separate set of logis-
tic regression models or even a separate set of 2-
Layer Perceptron Networks each of which trying
to predict one of the labels. We employ their sug-
gested Joint-NN model and also try augmenting
it with another additional layer (we call the aug-
mented model Joint-NN++) in our benchmark ex-
periments.
3.4 Hierarchical Multi-Label Classification
Networks
To examine the extent of information lying in Hi-
erarchy of ENEs, we propose using
cal Multi-Label Classification Networks (HMCN).
Wehrmann et al. (2018) suggest two different set-
tings for the HMCNs both of which perform the
prediction of the label hierarchy in a top-down
manner. The first setting, HMCN Feed-forward
(HMCN-F), uses a separate explicit part of the net-
work for predicting each level of the hierarchy. On
the other hand, HMCN Recurrent (HMCN-R) does
learning of the hierarchy by recurrently feeding
the prediction of the previous top layer to the next
lower level predicting the hierarchy. We suggest
to employHMCN-R in addition toHMCN-F to ex-
amine the effect of model compression on learning
to predict the hierarchy of ENEs at test time.
3.5 Training and Evaluation
To preform the multi-label classification, we sug-
gest passing all the model predicted membership
distributions through a Sigmoid layer and assign
the label to the article if the predicted probability
after passing through Sigmoid is above 0.5.
The evaluation measure would then be the
micro-averaged precision (Sorower, 2010) of the
predicted labels. In addition, to prevent the dom-
ination of more frequent classes on the training
procedure, we suggest weighted gradient back-
propagation. The back-propagation weight of each
article would be calculated using w = N∑N
n=1
f(ln)
whereN is the number of labels assigned to the ar-
ticle (with a maximum of 6) and f(ln) counts the
total train-set articles to which label ln has been
assigned. The loss function used for training all
the models has been Binary Cross Entropy Loss
averaged over all the possible classes.
4 Experiments and Results
We implemented all the models suggested in §3
using PyTorch framework5. For part-of-speech
tagging the title and first sentences of the articles
mentioned in the feature selection schema (Figure
1) and also normalization and tokenization of the
articles, we used Hazm Toolkit6 for Farsi, Mecab
Toolkit (Kudo, 2006) for Japanese, and TreeTag-
ger Toolkit7 for English, French, and German.
In all of our experiments, we have used Adam
optimizer (Kingma and Ba, 2015) with a learning
rate of 1e−3 and have performed gradient clipping
(Pascanu et al., 2013) of 5.0. We have initialized
5https://pytorch.org - v0.4.1
6https://github.com/sobhe/hazm
7https://github.com/miotto/treetagger-python
all of the network parameters with random values
between (−0.1, 0.1). We have done training on
mini-batches of size 32, and to have a fair compar-
ison, all the experiments have been conducted with
30,000 steps (batches) of randomly shuffled train-
ing instances to train the model parameters. The
hidden layer size of all the models in each layer
has also been set to 3848.
We have performed the evaluation in a 10 fold
cross validation manner in each fold of which 80%
of the data has been used for training, 10% for val-
idation and model selection, and 10% for testing.
In addition, classes with a frequency less than 20
in the dataset have been ignored in the train/test
procedure.
Table 2 depicts the benchmarked micro-
averaged precision of classification prediction of
the articles in the Shinra Dataset. The results ini-
tially demonstrate that the dataset is not a super
easy one as the Binary Logistic Regression model
is not achieving very high accuracy scores. Be-
sides, the lower scores for Japanese in comparison
to the other languages is demonstrating the higher
difficulty of classification of the larger number of
classes for all the models.
On the other hand, the consistency of the results
in superiority of non-hierarchical models to the hi-
erarchical models shows that the leaf-node ENEs
contain all the necessary information to perform
the classification over them and the hierarchy may
only add more confusion to the model decisions.
Last but not least, the overall precision scores
depict that the currently available models strug-
gle with larger more complex annotated sets of
Wikipedia articles.
In our future studies, we will focus on providing
more complex models which can capture more in-
formation from the articles (leading to better clas-
sification scores) and we will also focus on using
the results of our classifier to create the structured
knowledge-base to augment the currently avail-
able NLP models.
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